TEXAS ARMAMENT & TECHNOLOGY/AGUILA AMMUNITION PARTNER WITH THE SAM HOUSTON AREA COUNCIL OF THE BOY SCOUTS

CONROE, TEXAS – March 21, 2016 – Texas Armament & Technology (TxAT)/Aguila Ammunition have partnered with the Boy Scouts of America Sam Houston Area Council for their annual Sporting Clays Tournament. This is one of the largest Boy Scout councils in the United States, made up of almost 60,000 scouts across 16 counties.

“Each year, the Sam Houston Area Council holds a Sporting Clays Tournament. The event alone has historically raised $250,000. Aguila Ammunition will provide 45,000 rounds of ammunition to this event as our exclusive ammo sponsor,” states Brian McGuire, Senior Development Director for the Boy Scouts of America Sam Houston Area Council. “TxAT and Aguila Ammunition will also be incorporated into other BSA events throughout the year. The support we are receiving from them is immeasurable.”

“We want to be more involved with our youth. Aligning ourselves with the Sam Houston chapter of the Boy Scouts allows us to do just that at a local level,” says Kristi Drawe, Director of Marketing for TxAT/Aguila Ammunition. “These young scouts are our future leaders, our future hunters, shooters and educators. The money raised from these Boy Scout events supports all scouting programs, including Learning for Life School-based & Exploring programs and Scout-reach delivery to at-risk youth. What a perfect way to have a positive impact on our younger generation.”

This year marks the 20th year of the Sporting Clays Tournament. The tournament will be held on April 28th at the Westside Sporting Grounds in Katy, TX, and will be open to the first 100 teams who register. To be part of the event, register your team at http://www.samhoustonbsa.org/sporting-clays.

About Aguila Ammunition
Aguila Ammunition, founded in 1961, is manufactured in Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico by Industrias Tecnos, S.A. de C.V. As one of the largest rimfire manufacturers in the world, Aguila utilizes cutting-edge technology to manufacture quality rimfire, centerfire
and shotshell ammunition. Aguila offers a complete range of products for the self-defense, sport shooting, hunting, law enforcement and military markets. Texas Armament & Technology is the exclusive North American distributor for Aguila Ammunition.

About Texas Armament & Technology
Texas Armament & Technology (TxAT) is a veteran-owned business, and is the exclusive distributor of Aguila Ammunition in the U.S. and Canadian markets. TxAT’s mission is to provide technical support and assist in selecting the best ammunition, equipment, and training for customer requirements – ranging from weapons to counterterrorism and national security. TxAT also provides training, consulting services and technical support for clients in the aerospace and defense industries.

For more information on Aguila Ammunition, visit the company website at www.aguilaammo.com or contact:

Kristi Drawe
Texas Armament & Technology/Aguila Ammunition
Phone: (832) 672-1899
Kristi@tx-at.com
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